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Reconstructing past fisheries
catches for large pelagic species
in the Indian Ocean

Kristina N. Heidrich1,2*, Jessica J. Meeuwig2 and Dirk Zeller1

1Sea Around Us – Indian Ocean, School of Biological Sciences, University of Western Australia,
Crawley, WA, Australia, 2Marine Futures Laboratory, School of Biological Sciences, University of
Western Australia, Crawley, WA, Australia
Comprehensive catch data are fundamental to support the sustainable

management of large pelagic fisheries. However, catch data reported by the

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) on behalf of its member countries

currently under-represent the extent of these fisheries in the Indian Ocean. We

reconstructed fisheries catches of large pelagic species for the Indian Ocean

from 1950 to 2020, aiming to improve the comprehensiveness of existing

reported data and to provide more ecologically relevant datasets for research

andmanagement uses. We reconstructed catches for 42 countries operating five

major gear groups (longline, purse seine, gillnet, pole-and-line, and other gears)

in the large pelagic fisheries. Reconstructed catches were 30% higher than the

data reported by the IOTC. We demonstrated that distant-water fishing fleets

historically dominated large-scale industrial fishing but were gradually replaced

by fleets flagged to Indian Ocean rim countries. Our results also indicated an

average discard rate of ~14% over the 1950-2020 period, primarily attributable to

extensive discarding practices associated with longline and gillnet vessels.

Reporting over time has improved only for tunas, whereas shark catches still

remain under-reported, accounting for 51% of total unreported landings and

discards in 2020. We confirmed substantial taxonomic aggregation in the data

reported by the IOTC on behalf of its member countries, masking important

patterns and trends and further complicating the sustainable management of

exploited species in the Indian Ocean. We recommend substantially increased

observer coverage and far better and stronger support by all member countries

to improve the fisheries statistics in the IOTC.

KEYWORDS

bycatch, discards, sharks, tunas, unreported catches
1 Introduction

Large pelagic species, such as tunas, billfishes, and sharks, are of substantial commercial

value, both for large- and small-scale fisheries around the world, and may have ecological

implications due to the broad distribution and accessibility in surface and near-surface

waters of these species (Schaefer et al., 2014; Bell et al., 2021). These species support a
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substantial industry and produce highly valued catches for many

countries worldwide. Global catches from these fisheries exceeded

6.5 million tonnes in 2018, and tuna alone were valued at an

estimated US$42 billion (FAO, 2020; McKinney et al., 2020). The

market demand for large pelagic species continues to increase, as do

trends in fishing mortality rates, with fisheries thought to be

catching at least 10-15% of the global large pelagic adult biomass

each year (Allen, 2010). Consequently, the global adult biomass of

tunas and their relatives has at least halved over the past half

century, leaving most populations at least fully exploited and

limiting further expansion of catches in these fisheries (Juan-

Jordá et al., 2011).

Fisheries for large pelagic species have existed in the Indian

Ocean for centuries, with artisanal fisheries primarily operating in

coastal areas (Stequert and Marsac, 1986). Industrial fishing for

large pelagic species began in the early 1950s, when European,

Japanese, and Taiwanese longline fleets arrived in the Indian Ocean

(Miyake et al., 2004). This arrival was driven by a shift in global

fishing effort away from historically fully- or over-exploited regions

in the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean fishing grounds for large pelagic

species. The Indian Ocean region has experienced a particularly

steep increase in catches for large pelagic species over the past ten

years, and by 2018 accounted for 32% of the total global reported

catch of all tuna Regional Fisheries Management Organizations

(RFMOs) (Heidrich et al., 2022). Today, the Indian Ocean is home

to the world’s second-largest fisheries for large pelagic species,

providing 16% of the global tuna industry’s revenue (i.e., US$ 6.5

billion) in 2017 (Lecomte et al., 2017). Despite the perceived scale

and economic importance of these fisheries, large tuna and billfishes

account for only 7-8% of total ocean basin catches and 17% of all

pelagic catches in the late 2010s in the entire Indian Ocean (Zeller

et al., 2023a). Currently, local and foreign vessels operate in the

Indian Ocean’s High Seas and within the Exclusive Economic Zones

(EEZs) of the 36 countries and territories of the Indian Ocean rim as

part of the fisheries for large pelagic species. The foreign fleets from

countries outside the Indian Ocean region account for

approximately 47% of the reported regional catch in 2020 (IOTC,

2021a; Li et al., 2021, https://www.iotc.org/data/datasets/latest/

NC-ALL).

The large- and small-scale fisheries for large pelagics in the

Indian Ocean supply local and international export markets with

various products, ranging from fresh fish landed and consumed

locally to canned tuna and high-grade sashimi for international

trade (Lecomte et al., 2017). The industrial fisheries sector share of

catches is almost exclusively export-oriented and is thought to be

dominated by foreign fleets or foreign beneficial ownership fleets

(Ford et al., 2022). These highly industrialized distant-water fishing

fleets (DWF), predominantly from developed countries outside the

Indian Ocean region, directly compete with local fishing fleets,

which provide an essential source of food and livelihood security for

millions of people in coastal communities throughout the Indian

Ocean (Doyle, 2018; Techera, 2018; Taylor et al., 2019; Karim

et al., 2020).

Among the countries involved in the fisheries for large pelagics

in the Indian Ocean are some of the wealthiest countries in the

world and some with the lowest per capita income (Llewellyn et al.,
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2016), which is a reflection of the extreme socio-economic diversity

in the fishery. Globally, the large pelagic fisheries employ several

million people directly, through fishing, and indirectly through

employment in canneries, processing plants, and trade (Alder and

Watson, 2007; Teh and Sumaila, 2013). Rapid human population

growth and overall declining marine resources in the Indian Ocean

have increased competition for pelagic fish among fishers, especially

for the commercially important scombrid species: albacore

(Thunnus alalunga), skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis), yellowfin

(Thunnus albacares), and bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus). This

competition, and the resulting growth in fishing effort, poses a

significant challenge to sustainable fisheries management and

economic viability in Indian Ocean rim countries (Kimani et al.,

2009; WWF, 2020).

The management and conservation of tunas and other large

pelagic species in the Indian Ocean fall under the jurisdiction of the

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC), the designated tuna

RFMO for the Indian Ocean. The IOTC is responsible for

managing 16 tuna and other large pelagic species but also

requires its member countries to collect data on the bycatch

of non-targeted species that are affected by large pelagic

fishing activities (IOTC, 2011a). Economic, institutional, and

political factors such as international competition in trade, the

transboundary nature of tuna stocks, gear diversity, scientific

uncertainties, and geopolitical factors make it challenging to

regulate and manage highly migratory species like tuna (Sinan

and Bailey, 2020). Additionally, IOTC member countries protect

their own national economic and political interests during

negotiations, which can further challenge, limit or even derail the

effectiveness and scope of management actions taken by the IOTC

(FAO, 2016). The lack of capacity and resources in many IOTC

member countries, such as strong Control, Monitoring, and

Surveillance (CMS) mechanisms and effective flag state control

over fishing vessels operating on the High Seas or in foreign EEZs,

complicates the implementation and enforcement of effective

measures for the sustainable management of large pelagic species

in the Indian Ocean. (Cullis-Suzuki and Pauly, 2010; Gianni et al.,

2011; Weaver et al., 2011; Pitcher and Cheung, 2013; Wright et al.,

2015). Overall, there continues to be a general deficiency in stock

assessments resulting from significant gaps in comprehensive

fisheries data and scientific understanding across the region

(Heidrich et al., 2022).

Comprehensive and accurate catch data and fundamental

biological data are paramount for understanding the stock status

and trajectories of large pelagic species (McClenachan et al., 2012;

Pauly and Zeller, 2016a), given their ecological, social, and

economic importance in the Indian Ocean. However, the scale

and extent of fishing impacts on these species are surprisingly

uncertain, not least due to data collection challenges in the

majority of Indian Ocean countries, driven by capacity and

resource limitations to monitor the extensive fisheries for large

pelagic species in many Indian Ocean rim countries (Kleisner et al.,

2013; IOTC, 2019a; Martin and Shahid, 2021). In addition, DWF

countries also pose a challenge to data accountability and

completeness, driven by a lack of control and compliance by the

flag state and an unwillingness to cooperate (Bateman, 2012; Pillai
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and Satheeshkumar, 2012). Consequently, the IOTC processes are

hampered by a dearth of accurate data submissions by fishing

countries and fleets, indicating profound quality issues in nationally

and internationally assembled data (MRAG, 2019). Nationally

collected data focus extensively or even exclusively on landings

from major commercial fisheries and substantially underrepresent,

misreport or completely lack comprehensive estimates on discards

and illegal or unreported catches for bycatch species such as sharks,

whose removal has significant implications for broader ocean

ecosystem health (Trebilco et al., 2013; Lascelles et al., 2014). For

example, in 2019, only 72% of the reported catches were deemed

fully or partially complete, yet associated with poor quality, making

their use for reliable stock assessments questionable (IOTC, 2019a).

This lack of comprehensive reported catch data contributes to

underestimating unreported landings and discards in these

fisheries (IOTC, 2021b). It also results in a lack of publicly

available, reliable data on the health of many exploited stocks in

the Indian Ocean, with such a lack of public transparency and

accountability posing a challenge to the management of these

fisheries in the Indian Ocean (Heidrich et al., 2022). Despite the

challenges of sustainably managing fisheries for large pelagic species

in the Indian Ocean and the documented overexploitation of some

of the most economically and ecologically important target species

in the region (e.g., yellowfin tuna), there remains significant debate

about the implementation of catch quota reduction among member

countries of the IOTC (Collette et al., 2021; Walker, 2021).

Long-term catch histories are an essential component of stock

assessments, particularly for species for which only data-limited stock

assessmentmethods are available (Froese et al., 2017, Froese et al., 2018,

Froese et al., 2020, Froese et al., 2021). Here, catch reconstructions can

play a crucial role in filling such gaps, despite the potential for higher

uncertainty levels (Pauly and Zeller, 2016a; Zeller et al., 2016; Pauly and

Zeller, 2017). The IOTC has made efforts to improve national data

collection systems in many of its member countries and to incorporate

catch reconstructions as a viable method of complementing some

previously incomplete data sets (OFC, 2007; OFC, 2010; OFC, 2013;

Moazzam and Ayub, 2017; Moazzam et al., 2017). However, there are

many cases where critical historical catches have gone unreported, as

many countries were not collecting fishery statistics for the pre-1970

periods (IOTC, 2021b), thus, catch statistics in tuna RFMOs, including

for the IOTC, suffer extensively from the ‘presentist bias’ (Zeller and

Pauly, 2018). The current study reconstructs and examines catch data

for large large pelagics in the Indian Ocean from 1950 to 2020. We

generate comprehensive time-series estimates of catches missing from

the reported landings baselines (i.e., estimates of unreported catches

and discards).
2 Methods

The reconstruction of catches for the large pelagic species fisheries

in the Indian Ocean for 1950-2020 followed the general catch

reconstruction approach outlined in Zeller et al. (2016). This well-

established catch reconstruction approach was first implemented for

coral reef and demersal fisheries in U.S. flag-associated Pacific Islands

(Zeller et al., 2006; Zeller et al., 2007) and has since been applied to the
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fisheries in EEZs of every maritime country in the world (Pauly and

Zeller, 2016a; Pauly and Zeller, 2016b). Furthermore, a synthesis review

of reconstructed catch, as well as fishing effort data for the entire Indian

Ocean basin, has recently been completed (Zeller et al., 2023a).

However, this is the first study to comprehensively apply this

approach to the fisheries for large pelagic species under the

management purview of a tuna RFMO.
2.1 Reported catch baseline data

The IOTC is an intergovernmental organization that, on

behalf of its member countries, is responsible for collecting,

analyzing, and disseminating scientific information, including

catch and effort statistics relevant to the conservation and

management of pelagic fish stocks in its Convention Area

(Figure 1). We identified and sourced the IOTC’s publicly

available reported catch records and used these as the reported

baseline data to reconstruct the likely total catches of large pelagic

species for the 1950-2020 period. We complemented these official

records with comprehensive time-series estimates of unreported

fisheries components, i.e., unreported landings and discards, as

derived here using secondary data and information from the peer-

reviewed and grey literature. Such secondary data and knowledge

can help address existing data gaps when combined with

conservative assumptions (Pauly and Zeller, 2016a; Zeller et al.,

2016; Leitão et al., 2018).
2.1.1 Modifications to IOTC reported baseline
data

Fisheries for large pelagic species in the IOTC Convention Area

range from small-scale, artisanal operations in coastal waters of Indian

Ocean rim countries (Okemwa et al., 2023) to large-scale, industrial

operations in the EEZs and international waters (High Seas) of the

Indian Ocean (Sala et al., 2018; Carmine et al., 2020). The IOTC

classifies vessels as industrial or artisanal by their overall length and

area of operation. Industrial vessels include vessels with an overall

length > 24 m regardless of their area of operation (EEZs or High Seas)

or vessels with an overall length< 24 m fishing in areas outside their

own EEZ. The IOTC defines artisanal fishing vessels as vessels ranging

from non-mechanized pirogues that fish for subsistence to longline,

gillnet, and purse seine vessels with inboard motors that undertake

commercial operations exclusively in national waters (MRAG, 2019).

Thus, currently, only around one-third of the reported IOTC catches

for large pelagic species are classified as industrial (Figure S1, IOTC,

2014; MRAG, 2019).We considered the IOTC definition of artisanal as

too simplistic and therefore adjusted this definition to better match the

stricter definition used in the global Sea Around Us database system

(Zeller et al., 2016). Thus, we divided the catches reported by the IOTC

into industrial and artisanal sectors based on vessel size, type of gear

used, and area of operation. The Sea Around Us defines the small-scale,

artisanal fishing sector as vessels < 15 meters in length that operate

solely in domestic waters and using fishing gear that is not actively

moved through the water column using engine power (Martin, 2012;

Zeller et al., 2016). This is the definition we used here for reported catch
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data reclassification. On the other hand, the large-scale industrial sector

comprises vessels > 15 m operating active and passive gears in High

Seas and EEZ waters. Furthermore, all vessels using gear that is actively

dragged or towed through the water column using engine power were

labeled as ‘industrial’ regardless of their vessel size (Martin, 2012).

Sources used to reclassify parts of the IOTC-reported artisanal catches

as industrial catches are given in Table S1. For the present study, we

excluded from further consideration all catches of large pelagic species

taken by the newly re-defined artisanal sector, which amounted to 23.7

million t (~24%) of total reported IOTC catches (Figure S1). This

exclusion minimizes potential double-counting of truly small-scale

sector catches of large pelagic species, given that pelagic catches by

small-scale fisheries were addressed separately through country-specific

catch reconstructions of domestic EEZ fisheries (Pauly and Zeller,

2016b). Thus, in the present study, we only address large-scale,

industrial fisheries catches of large pelagic species, using the adjusted

sectoral baseline outlined above.

The large pelagic fisheries in the Indian Ocean can be divided

into five main groups by general fishing gear types: longline, purse

seine, gillnet, pole-and-line, and ‘other miscellaneous gears’, and

these fisheries are conducted by 42 DWF and Indian Ocean rim

countries. Some catches by the deep-freezing and fresh longline

vessels and purse seine vessels flying various non-European flags are

reported as ‘fishing country nei’ (fishing country not elsewhere

included). We used information provided by the IOTC to

disaggregate these catches, assuming an equal split of catches

between countries in the respective ‘nei’ groups (Table S2).
2.2 Estimating unreported catches

We used available information from the literature and observer

studies to complement the reported IOTC baseline data with catch

estimates of unreported fisheries components, those being

unreported landed and discarded catch for every gear group for
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
every country operating vessels in the Indian Ocean fisheries for

large pelagics in a given year (Figure S2). We acquired and analyzed

information from over 50 unique sources, including grey and peer-

reviewed literature from independent and government entities, to

generate data anchor points (sensu Zeller et al., 2016). These sources

were used to conservatively estimate likely unreported catches over

time (Tables S2–S7). We estimated unreported landed and

unreported discarded catch separately, following the flowchart

logic presented in Figure S2 (see Figure S3 for details). For gear-

country combinations where no independent information was

available, an average underreporting and discarding rate from a

similarly operating gear and country was applied (see Tables S2–7

for details).

2.2.1 Unreported landings
Unreported landings were estimated back to either 1950, the

start year of the reconstruction period, or the known start of a gear-

country-specific fleet from the earliest available anchor point by

assuming past catches changed differently for teleosts and

elasmobranchs. This approach assumed that changes in historical

fishery catches for large pelagic species are directly related to the

target species group of the specific fishery. We derived ‘anchor point

catch rates’ by converting estimates unreported catch from the

literature into catch rates of unreported catch per tonne of reported

catch. For example, if a source documents 20 tonnes of unreported

catch of species x by gear y by country z in a fishery that reports 100

tonnes of species x by gear y by country z, the derived ‘anchor point

catch rate’ is 20/100 tonnes = 20%. We carried the earliest anchor

point for unreported catch rate (i.e., percentage of catch going

unreported) back to the start year of the time series or gear-country

combination (Figure S2). We then multiplied this rate with the

corresponding underlying reported data to get total estimates of

unreported landings for teleosts (UL1i,j,k, Figure S3A). Catches for

elasmobranchs were estimated back from the earliest anchor point

to the start year of the individual fishery, assuming that catch rates
FIGURE 1

Map of the Indian Ocean region, including the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of the Indian Ocean rim countries (dark grey). The Indian Ocean
Tuna Commission (IOTC) Convention Area, as applicable to the present study, is highlighted in blue and is comprised of FAO statistical areas 51
(Western Indian Ocean) and 57 (Eastern Indian Ocean).
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for elasmobranchs were 50% higher at the beginning of the given

fishery compared to the earliest anchor point year (Figure S2). This

was based on our assumption that elasmobranch landings are

declining due to rapidly declining shark populations (Davidson

et al., 2016). The catch rates were then interpolated for years

between the earliest anchor point and the beginning of the given

fishery. Unreported elasmobranch catches were then derived by

multiplying these adjusted catch rates with the corresponding

underlying reported data to get total estimates of unreported

landings for elasmobranchs (UL1i,j,k, Figure S3A). We used

simple linear interpolations to fill gaps between years with anchor

points for a given gear-country combination for both teleosts and

elasmobranchs (UL2i,j,k, Figure S3A). Thereby, we assumed the

continuation of fishing between years of reported data rather than

assuming that no reported data implied the cessation of the fishery

(Zeller et al., 2016). We estimated unreported catches forward from

the most recent anchor point on record by carrying the most recent

unreported catch rate anchor point forward to 2020 unchanged.

Thereafter, we multiplied the derived catch rate by the underlying

reported data to the time series end year of 2020 (UL3i,j,k, Figure

S3A), except for gear-country combinations where information on

earlier cessation of the fishing activity was available (Figure S3A).

2.2.2 Unreported discards
We estimated discards separately for all gear-country

combinations based on independent data and information sources

for gear- and country-specific discarding practices (Tables S3–S8).

We defined discards as the portion of the catch that is not retained

on board during fishing operations and is returned to the sea, often
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
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reported baseline data, but some discard data are collated in a

separate database for the IOTC Working Party on Ecosystems and

Bycatch (WPEB, https://www.iotc.org/WPEB/16/Data/12-ROS,

IOTC, 2015). This exclusion of discarded catches in official data

reporting is, unfortunately also consistent with international

reporting of fisheries catches by the Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO) of the United Nations (Garibaldi, 2012;

Zeller et al., 2018). Therefore, all discards estimated here were

deemed unreported with respect to the officially reported baseline

data as reported by the IOTC and hence by the FAO. We followed

the same approach in estimating unreported discards (UD) for each

gear-country combination for every given year (Figure S3B) as

outlined above for estimating unreported landings (UL). We

estimated discards using independently sourced discard rates and

applied these to the total landed catch, being the sum of the reported

plus unreported landings by country and gear group. We used

discard-to-landings ratios from known years to estimate missing

discards for years where no discard data were available. Further, we

used discard rates from similarly operating fleets or countries where

country- and gear-specific discard rates were unavailable (Tables

S3–S8).

2.2.3 Combination of unreported landings and
unreported discards

We calculated the total unreported catch (UCi,j,k) of large

pelagic species in the Indian Ocean (FAO areas 51 and 57;

Figure 1) as the sum of unreported landings (ULi,j,k) and

unreported discard (UDi,j,k), [Eq.1]:

UCi,j,k =o
n

i=0
ULi,j,k +o

n

i=0
UDi,j,k

for gear i and country j in year k.

We further calculated the total reconstructed catch (CRi) for

each gear-country combination [Eq.2]:

CRi,j,k =o
n

i=0
UCi,j,k +o

n

i=0
RCi,j,k

where UCi,j,k and RCi,j,k are the unreported catch and reported

catch by gear i and country j in year k, respectively (Figure S3C).
2.3 Taxonomic composition of
reconstructed catches

The taxonomic composition of the estimated unreported

landings and discards was primarily derived from the reported

industrial large pelagic fisheries catch composition, i.e., from the

IOTC reported baseline data. This composition was held constant

for years when reported landings were available. We used the

taxonomic composition of catches from the nearest available

anchor point year for each gear-country combination to account

for the taxonomic composition for years in which we filled data

gaps. We linearly interpolated the proportion of total catches for

each taxonomic group between anchor points to account for gaps in
A

B

FIGURE 2

Total reconstructed large pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian
Ocean by reporting status from (A) 1950 to 2020 with data reliability
(uncertainty) bounds indicated as catch-weighted averages for 1950 -
1969, 1970 – 1989, 1990 – 2009, and 2010 – 2020 time spans; and
(B) by analytically identified period (1950 – 1982, 1983 – 1999, and
2000-2020), where the pie chart size indicates the average amount of
reconstructed catches per period.
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the taxonomic composition of catches between anchor points. We

further divided the catches into two categories according to their

taxonomic resolution, where the taxonomically finely-resolved

catches included those reported at the species level, and the

taxonomically more coarsely-resolved catches included those

reported at the genus, family, order, and higher levels, hereafter

referred to as species-level groups and higher-pooled groups,

respectively. We applied the IOTC taxonomic composition of

shark catches to the reconstructed catches to disaggregate the

higher-pooled taxa group ‘sharks various nei’, one of the largest

higher-pooled groups in the IOTC reported database (Table S9,

Martin et al., 2017). We recognize that not all non-retained catches

(i.e., discards) would taxonomically resemble retained landings and

emphasize that future research is needed to address the detailed

taxonomic composition of discarded catches.
2.4 Estimation of data uncertainty

We estimated uncertainty associated with the total reconstructed

data (including reported and unreported catch components) following

a data reliability scoring approach adopted from the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Mastrandrea et al., 2010) as outlined

in Zeller et al. (2016) and as detailed in Pauly and Zeller (2017), Table

S10. We assigned data reliability scores and the associated percentage

uncertainty bounds based on a careful evaluation of the trust in the

underlying secondary data and information sources used, separately for

each fishing gear–country combination for both industrial landed and

discarded catches for each of 4 time periods (1950 – 1969, 1970 – 1989,

1990 – 2009, and 2010 - 2020). The data reliability scores range from 1

to 4 (Table S10), with 1 representing the lowest reliability (highest

uncertainty, ± 50%) and 4 representing the highest reliability (lowest

uncertainty, ± 10%). We derived total data reliability scores and the

associated percentage uncertainty bounds for each of the four periods

based on the catch-weighted score averages for each category (gear–

country combination).
2.5 Segmented regression – breakpoint
detection

Visual examination of the total reconstructed catch time series

suggested distinct periods with different trends. We therefore carried

out a segmented regression analysis on the total reconstructed catch

time series using the segmented package in R (Muggeo, 2008) to

identify potential breakpoints in the time series trend. We included 71

years of catch data (1950-2020) in the calculations to determine if the

time series could be described by one or several trend line patterns.
3 Results

3.1 Total reconstructed catches

The total reconstructed catches, i.e., the sum of reported

landings plus unreported landings and unreported discards, for
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large pelagic species caught by industrial fisheries in the Indian

Ocean between 1950 and 2020 were > 29% higher than the adjusted

industrial catches reported by the IOTC on behalf of its member

countries (Figure 2A, Table S11). Total industrial catches of large

pelagic species increased gradually from around 44,000 t·year-1 in

the early 1950s to 442,000 t·year-1 by 1982, after which catches

increased strongly during the 1980s and 1990s to a peak of ~1.7

million t in 2005 (Figure 2A, Table S11). After 2005, catches

declined to around 1.2 million t by 2010 before rebounding to

average annual catches of approximately 1.4 million t·year-1 by 2020

(Figure 2A). The time series data suggested three distinct periods of

time series trends in catches, as supported by a segmented

regression (Figure S4). These periods were 1950 – 1982, 1983 –

1999, and 2000 – 2020 (Figures 2A, S3).

The relative level of catch reporting was lowest during the

earliest period (1950-1982), with only around 61% of total catches

reported (Figure 2B). Reporting levels seemed to improve during

the second period (1983-1999) to approximately 76% of total

catches and further improved in the most recent period, with

currently around 79% of total catches assessed as reported

(Figure 2B). Unreported catches were dominated by unreported

landed catches rather than discards in the earlier decades,

accounting for 27% and 12% of total catches, respectively

(Figure 2B, Table S11). The relative contribution of unreported

landings to total unreported catches decreased during the second

and third periods, and by the most recent period (2000-2020)

unreported landings accounted for around 11% of total catches

(Figure 2B, Table S11). Discards increased from about 37,500 t·year-

1 in the early 1950s to a peak of around 154,000 t·year-1 in 1999

before declining slightly to approximately 149,700 t·year-1 by the

end of the third period (Figure 2A). Thus, discards accounted for

around 12% of total reconstructed catches in the early period, which

decreased to about 10% in recent years (Figure 2B).
3.2 Data uncertainty

The uncertainty around the total reconstructed catch estimates

derived via our data reliability scoring was highest in the earlier

decades (the 1950s and 1960s), driven by the general scarcity of data

and information for all gear groups during that time, leading to

lower data reliability scores and thus more extensive uncertainty

ranges of ±19.5% of the total reconstructed catch for the earlier

decades (Table S12). The subsequent decades from 1970 – 2020 had

better data and information sources, resulting in lower uncertainty

bounds of ±10% of the total reconstructed catch (Table S12).
3.3 Reallocation of reported baseline catch
data to the industrial sector

Nearly 56% of reported IOTC baseline catch data was labeled as

‘artisanal’ by the IOTC, including catches taken in high seas waters

(Figure S1). On average, we reclassified around 188,000 t·year-1 of

the reported ‘artisanal’ catches as being industrial sector catches, as

the definition for the artisanal sector used globally by the Sea
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Around Us is spatially restrictive, i.e., artisanal and other small-scale

fishing can only occur within inshore waters within a country’s EEZ

(Chuenpagdee et al., 2006; Zeller et al., 2016). This reclassification

reduced the artisanal sector component from 58% prior to sectoral

reallocation to around 46% of reported catches in the Indian Ocean

fisheries for large pelagic species in 2020 (Figure S1). The

reclassified artisanal catches were not included in our analyses

since they have already been addressed with country-specific,

EEZ-scale catch reconstructions that emphasize small-scale

fisheries, including for tuna and other pelagic species (Pauly and

Zeller, 2016a; Zeller et al., 2016; Zeller et al., 2023b).
3.4 Details of total reconstructed catches

3.4.1 Fishing gears
Historically, total industrial catches of large pelagic species in

the Indian Ocean were taken primarily by longline gears, which

dominated during the first two decades (Figure 3A). More recently,

however, gillnet and purse seine gears account for the majority of

total industrial catches, accounting for 36% (~ 514,000 t·year-1) and

35% (~ 500,000 t·year-1) of total catches, respectively, in the late

2010s, while longlines account for only around 19% or ~ 280,000

t·year-1 (Figure 3A, Table S13). Pole-and-line gear made only minor

contributions across the entire Indian Ocean, accounting for

around ~119,000 t·year-1 or 8% of total catches in recent years

(Figure 3A). Both unreported landings and unreported discards

were dominated by longline and gillnet gears, with longline

unreported landings and discards decreasing over time

(Figures 3B, S5, Table S14). Gillnet gears showed a steady

increase of unreported landings and discards from ~27% during

1950-1982 to ~43% in 2000-2000 (Figures 3B, S5, Table S14). In

contrast, purse seine, pole-and-line, and ‘other’ gear types

accounted for much smaller shares of unreported catches

(Figures 3B, S5, Table S13). Purse seine gears, however, showed a

slight increase in the relative contribution of discards to total

reconstructed catches from the initial period of purse seine

development (1983-1999, 11%) to the most recent period

(13%, Figure 3B).

3.4.2 Taxonomic categories
Large tunas dominated the Indian Ocean’s large pelagic

fisheries catches, accounting for 73% of total catches between

1950 and 2020 (Figure 4A). Catches of tuna taxa increased from

around 110,000 t·year-1 during the 1950s to about 307,000 t·year-1 in

the early 1980s before growing strongly and steadily to a peak catch

of over 1.3 million t in 2005 (Figure 4A, Table S15). In recent years,

i.e., 2018-2020, catches of tuna taxa averaged just under 1.2 million

t·year-1 (Figure 4A). The second most commonly caught taxonomic

group was pelagic sharks, which accounted for 13% of total catches

over the entire period (Figure 4A). Catches of sharks increased

more or less steadily throughout the earlier decades, peaking in the

early 2000s at around 210,000 t·year-1, and have seemingly declined

in recent years to approximately 86,000 t·year-1 by 2020 (Figure 4A).

Billfishes (i.e., marlins, etc.) account for around 5% to total catches
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over time, having peaked at about 93,000 t·year-1 in 2004 before

declining to about 61,000 t·year-1 by 2020 (Figure 4A). Taxonomic

categories that have seen steady increases in their catch contribution

in recent years are the seerfishes (i.e., mackerels, etc.) and the ‘other’

taxonomic grouping (Figure 4A). Catches of seerfishes have more

than doubled from an average of 43,000 t·year-1 in the 1980s and

1990s to around 89,000 t·year-1 by 2020, while ‘other’ taxa

amounted to ~78,000 t in 2020 (Figure 4A).

Tunas and sharks dominate the unreported catches, as

unreported landings and unreported discards (Figure 4B). In the

most recent period (1999-2020), tunas account for 51% (~82,000

t·year-1) of unreported landings and 69% (~94,000 t·year-1) of

unreported discards (Figure 4B). Sharks have experienced a

gradual increase in their relative share of unreported catches,

especially among landings, having increased from 16% (~39,800

t·year-1) of unreported landings in the earliest period to ~29%

(47,000 t·year-1) in the most recent period (Figure 4B). Discards

appear to be heavily dominated by tuna taxa, accounting for 63-69%

of total discards over time (Figure 4B, Table S16). Sharks accounted

for a smaller proportion (15-18%) of total discards, which

amounted to ~16,700 t·year-1 in the earliest period (1950-1982)

and ~20,000 t·year-1 in the most recent period (Figure 4B, Table

S15). Overall, however, the volume of unreported catches, i.e.,

landings and discards, of sharks steadily increased over time from

~19,700 t·year-1 during the earliest period (1950-1982) to ~67,000

t·year-1 in the most recent period (1999-2020), reaching ~22% of the

total reconstructed shark catches in recent years (Figure S6,

Table S16).

3.4.2.1 Taxonomic composition of total catches

Catch data reported by the IOTC on behalf of its member

countries ranged from fine-scale taxonomic resolution at the species

level, e.g., yellowfin tuna, to very coarse and uninformative pooled

group taxonomic resolution, e.g., ‘tunas nei’ (‘tunas not elsewhere

included’; Table S17). The taxonomic composition of the total

reconstructed catches across all six fishing gear groups comprised

194 taxonomic categories, of which 136 were at the informative

species level, accounting for ~93% (~1.3 million t·year-1) of the total

reconstructed catch (Table S18). The remaining 7% (~81,000 t) of

the catch that is not at the species level includes highly vulnerable

taxa, such as sharks and rays, and non-targeted, associated, and

dependent taxa (Table S18). Ten dominant taxa accounted for

~85% of the reconstructed catches and included Thunnus

albacares (24%), Katsuwonus pelamis (20%), Thunnus obesus

(11%), Carcharhinus falciformis (8%), Thunnus maccooyii (5%,

mainly in the 1950s and 1960s), Thunnus tonggol (5%), Thunnus

alalunga (4%), Scomberomorus commerson (4%), Euthynnus affinis

(3%), and Prionace glauca (3%) (Figure 4C, Table 19). ‘Other’ taxa,

including other tunas, billfishes, sharks, and seerfishes, make up the

remaining 14% of the total reconstructed catches (Figure 4C). The

most abundant taxa caught between 1950 and the mid-1980s were

Thunnus albacares and Thunnus maccoyii , followed by

Carcharhinus falciformis and ‘other taxa’ (Figure 4C). The catches

of Scomberomorus commerson increased over time, reaching a

record high of 75,000 t in 2016 before slightly decreasing to
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~65,000 t in 2020 (Figure 4C). Katsuwonus pelamis, Thunnus

albacares, other taxa, and Thunnus tonggol made up the majority

of catches in 2020 (~75) (Figure 4C).

Tunas represented the most important species group across all

gear and country groups (Table S20). The second most important

species group for longline and purse seine fisheries were sharks (e.g.,

Carcharhinus falciformis, Prionace glauca) which represented

nearly 13% and 7% of the total reconstructed catch, respectively,

whereas the second most important species group targeted by the

gillnet fisheries includes small tunas and mackerels (e.g., Thunnus

tonggol, Scomberomorus commerson, Euthynnus affinis),

representing 21% of the total reconstructed catch (Tables S20,

S21). Pole-and-line and other gears focused their efforts primarily

on catching principal target tunas followed by ‘other’ taxa,

accounting for 5% and 44% of the total reconstructed catches

(Tables S20, S21). Sharks (i.e., Carcharhinuns falciformis, Prionace

glauca) were among the main species groups targeted by distant-

water and Indian Ocean rim countries, with these two shark species

alone accounting for nearly 7% and 19% of the total reconstructed

catches, respectively (Tables S20, S22). Indian Ocean rim countries

further targeted seerfishes and thunnini (e.g., Scomberomorus

commerson, Euthynnus affinis, Thunnus tonggol), which

accounted for nearly 9% of the total reconstructed catches (Tables

S20, S22).
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3.5 Reconstructed catches by
fishing country

The industrial fisheries for large pelagic species in the Indian

Ocean have been dominated by vessels flying the flags of Indian

Ocean rim countries in recent decades, accounting for around 73%

(~1 million t) of total catches in 2020 (Figure 5A, Table S23).

Seventeen Indian Ocean rim countries are actively engaged in the

industrial fisheries for large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean

(Table S25). The top ten Indian Ocean rim countries account for

70% of total reconstructed industrial catches of large pelagics in the

Indian Ocean, and ~98% of the entire Indian Ocean rim country

catches in 2020 (Figure 5A, Tables S24, S25). Indian Ocean rim

country industrial catches of large pelagic species increased from

44,000 t·year-1 during the 1950s to slightly over 1 million t·year-1 by

2020 (Figure 5A, Table S23). Historically, however, catches by fleets

flying the flag of 24 distant-water fishing countries dominated the

fisheries for large pelagic species in this ocean basin (Figure 5A,

Table S23), accounting for over 50% (~120,500 t·year-1) of total

catches in the 1950s (Figure 5A). Total foreign catches increased

from around 56,000 t·year-1 in the early 1950s to a peak of 716,000 t

in 2005 (42% of total catches) before decreasing to 392,000 t·year-1

by 2020, at which point the distant-water fishing fleet catches

accounted for only around 27% of total catches (Figure 5A).
A

B

FIGURE 3

Total reconstructed large pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian Ocean by major gear group (A) from 1950 to 2020; and (B) by analytically identified
period (1950 – 1982, 1983 – 1999, and 2000-2020) and reporting status, where the pie chart size indicates the average amount of reported
landings, unreported landings, and unreported discards per period.
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Unreported landings, as well as unreported discards, were

dominated by distant-water fishing countries in the earliest

period, accounting for 68% (~57,400 t·year-1) and 69% (~26,300

t·year-1) of unreported industrial landings and discards, respectively

(Figure 5B). In the most recent period (2000-2020), they declined to

31% (~50,200 t·year-1) and 17% (~ 23,600 t·year-1, Figure 5B, Table

S20). On the other hand, Indian Ocean rim countries accounted for

much smaller shares of unreported industrial landings and discards

in the early period from the 1950s to the early 1980s (Figure 5B).

However, in most recent years, they far exceeded distant-water

fishing countries with 69% of unreported industrial landings

(110,700 t·year-1) and 83% of discards (112,400 t·year-1),

respectively (Figure 5B, Table S24).

During the earlier decades until the 1980s, approximately 90%

(133,000 t·year-1) of the total reconstructed catches by distant-water

countries was taken by Japan, followed by Taiwan, which

contributed about 4% (~25,000 t·year-1) (Figure 5C, Table S25).

Japan’s involvement in Indian Ocean tuna fisheries has declined

substantially since the 1980s. More recently, Spain, Taiwan, and
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France dominate the distant-water fishing catches, accounting for

40% (~155,000 t·year-1), 26% (~103,000 t·year-1), and 15% (~59,000

t·year-1) of the total reconstructed distant-water catches in 2020,

respectively (Figure 5C, Table S25).

Historically, the Indian Ocean rim countries Pakistan and

Indonesia dominated the total reconstructed Indian Ocean rim

country catches, accounting for approximately 35% (~35,000

t·year-1) and 13% (~28,000 t·year-1) of Indian Ocean rim country

catches in this industrial fishery during the 1950s-1980s,

respectively (Figure 5C, Table S25). Other Indian Ocean rim

country, such as the Maldives, Iran, and Oman, have considerably

increased their industrial tuna fishing activities from the 1980s

onwards (Table S25). As a result, Indonesia and the Maldives are

among the most important countries involved in the fisheries for

large pelagics, accounting for approximately 17% (~169,000

t·year-1) and 15% (~156,000 t·year-1) of the Indian Ocean rim

country industrial catches in 2020, respectively (Figure 5C, Tables

S24, S25). However, the most important Indian Ocean rim country

in the industrial tuna fisheries since the early 2000s is Iran, whose
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Total reconstructed large pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian Ocean by (A) major species groups from 1950 to 2020; (B) analytically identified
period (1950 – 1982, 1983 – 1999, and 2000-2020) and reporting status, where the pie chart size indicates the average amount of reported
landings, unreported landings, and unreported discards per period; and (C) Taxonomic composition of reconstructed total catches for the large
pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian Ocean for 1950-2020. The category ‘other taxa; consists of 169 additional taxa with minor contributions to
the overall catch.
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catches steadily increased since the 1950s, now representing around

28% (~287,000 t·year-1) of the total reconstructed Indian Ocean rim

country industrial catch of large pelagics in 2020 (Figure 5C).
4 Discussion

Underreporting of fisheries catches by at least 30-50% is

widespread in global fisheries (Pauly and Zeller, 2016a), and the

industrial fisheries for large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean are

no exception. We showed that these fisheries have underreported

catches by nearly 30% since 1950 and at least 25% in recent years.

As documented in this study, incomplete catch time series, non-

reporting or underreporting of vulnerable bycatch species such as

sharks, and the lack of discard records in the officially reported data

are the primary cause of underreporting in these industrial Indian

Ocean fisheries. This data shortfall suggests that despite the efforts

of the IOTC to update, correct, and improve the catch data
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submitted by member countries, these data are still inconsistent

and incomplete within and between countries and over time. The

high proportion of unreported catches identified for the Indian

Ocean’s large pelagic fisheries is concerning, given that the Indian

Ocean tuna fishery is the second largest tuna fishery in the world,

with ever-increasing catch volumes and highly industrialized vessels

that heavily exploit both tunas and vulnerable bycatch species

(Lecomte et al., 2017). The forty-fold increase in industrial Indian

Ocean large pelagic catches, from approximately 35,000 t·year-1 in

1950 to just under 1.4 million t·year-1 by 2020, demonstrates the

economic relevance of tuna fisheries in this ocean basin, a fishery

that focuses mainly on supplying the global high-value seafood

markets rather than local food security. It also illustrates the need

for the IOTC to provide reliable and comprehensive catch data for

the sustainable management of all species caught in these fisheries.

Discarding in fisheries is a wasteful practice, yet there has been

considerable uncertainty over the magnitude of discards for the

fisheries for large pelagics in the Indian Ocean and how they have
A

B

C

FIGURE 5

Total reconstructed industrial large pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian Ocean by (A) major country group from 1950 to 2020; (B) by analytically
identified period (1950 – 1982, 1983 – 1999, and 2000-2020) and reporting status, where the pie chart size indicates the average amount of
reported landings, unreported landings, and unreported discards per period; and (C) Composition of reconstructed total catches for the large
pelagic fisheries catches for the Indian Ocean for 1950-2020 by country. The categories ‘other IOR’ and ‘other DWF’ consist of 14 and 21 additional
countries with minor contributions to the overall catch.
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changed over time (Baum and Worm, 2009). Our results suggest

that discards in these Indian Ocean fisheries constitute a substantial

component of unreported catches, accounting for half of the total

unreported catches in 2020. Furthermore, discarding was primarily

attributable to the extensive and wasteful disposal practices

associated with longline and gillnet vessels. This number is

particularly alarming, as longline and gillnet gears are lethal to a

broad array of animals, such as critically endangered sharks whose

bycatch mortality is exceptionally high during longlining (Campana

et al., 2009; Gilman, 2011; Godin et al., 2012). Further, a study in

2020 found that most of the world’s cetacean bycatch comes from

entanglement in gillnets (Anderson et al., 2011; Anderson et al.,

2020). Our results indicate an average discard rate of ~11% over the

1950 -2020 period, which coincides with estimates from Kelleher

(2005); Gilman et al. (2017; 2020), and Pérez-Roda et al. (2019),

who estimated between 5% and 14% of discards for global fisheries.

We found that discard rates were consistently highest for longline

and gillnet gears, at ~14% and ~11%, respectively, whereas purse

seine discard rates were much lower at ~4%. Discards estimated for

the pelagic fisheries in this ocean basin align well with discards

previously estimated for the largest pelagic fisheries in the world in

the Pacific Ocean, which were also estimated at ~11% per year on

average during 1950-2010 (Schiller, 2014). Our study provides a

more in-depth update on the previous preliminary estimation of

discards in the Indian Ocean’s large pelagic fisheries by Coulter

et al. (2020), which assumed a median of ~7% discards.

The robustness of the underlying data for the present discard

estimation remains relatively low due to extremely low and

insufficient levels of observer coverage (~5%) and the low public

availability of discard data (IOTC, 2011a). We emphasize that

discard estimates provided by member countries to the IOTC

should be included in the official IOTC reported baseline data as

comprehensively raised and reconstructed discard estimates with

comprehensive country, gear, and taxonomic compositions.

Furthermore, the IOTC needs to substantially increase the

observer coverage, either by human observers or via electronic

monitoring systems on vessels active in the fisheries for large pelagic

species, to ensure accurate catch and discard estimates (Gilman

et al., 2019; van Helmond et al., 2020). However, this is only possible

with increased compliance from member countries or through

strengthening enforcement capacities within the IOTC.

Since 2011, IOTC measures stipulate that all member countries

shall collect verified catch and other scientific data related to the

fisheries for large pelagic species, including landings and discards of

vulnerable bycatch species through the Regional Observer Scheme

(ROS) (IOTC, 2011b). However, most member countries continue

to ignore these reporting requirements, and as a result, both

retained, and discarded catches are still only partially reported to

the Commission (IOTC, 2011b; Heidrich et al., 2022). The

exclusion of discards from national and international data

reporting systems is unfortunately common globally and is highly

problematic given the increased focus on ecosystem-based fisheries

management (Pauly and Zeller, 2016a; Zeller et al., 2018). Catches

reported to the IOTC, and most other tuna RFMOs, are still

accepted as ‘true’ in the absence of definitive proof to the
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contrary. The IOTC, however, acknowledges that these data are

estimated with some level of uncertainty (IOTC, 2021a).

The unreported landings and discards estimated here represent

nearly 25% of the entire reconstructed catch in 2020 and have the

potential to remain at this level unless more stringent measures are

implemented to reduce non-reporting. Currently, these unreported

catches may reflect the absence of sufficient and independent

monitoring of vessels (Ewell et al., 2020). Furthermore, illegal

fishing for tuna and sharks is known to occur throughout the

Indian Ocean, with large-scale driftnets operating in the High Seas

(Aranda et al., 2012; IOTC, 2012) and E.U. purse seiners likely

accessing the EEZ waters of coastal countries illegally (Rattle, 2020).

Our research found that longline and gillnet vessels contributed the

majority (85%) of unreported catches of industrial tuna fisheries in

the Indian Ocean. To what extent these catches are associated with

illegal activities, such as using prohibited gear or fishing in EEZ

waters without explicit access agreements, is currently not

sufficiently known. We emphasize the need to address the

underreporting of landings and discards seriously and to improve

the IOTC catch statistics to strengthen the assessment and

management of large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean.

Our reconstruction suggested that reporting quality has

improved for tunas, whereas shark catches still often remain un-

or under-reported, particularly in recent decades. Sharks account

for 21% of total unreported landings and discards in 2020. There is a

strong incentive to underreport shark catches when restrictive

quotas are in place (Copes, 1986). The imposition of several

fishing limits and restrictions on the trade of vulnerable sharks

and rays, i.e., thresher sharks (Alopidae), oceanic whitetip sharks

(Carcharhinus longimanus), and mobulid rays (Mobula spp.),

including a ban on the retention, finning, and trading of specific

species was a necessary first step towards the conservation of pelagic

shark species (IOTC, 2010; IOTC, 2012; IOTC, 2013; IOTC, 2019b;

IOTC, 2019c). Sharks are particularly vulnerable to fishing

pressures due to their life history characteristics such as late

maturity, low reproductive rates, and slow population growth

(Hoenig, 1990). The failure of countries to collect and report

detailed fisheries data on sharks hampers accurate population

assessments that can inform management advice (Chen et al.,

2003; Clarke et al., 2006; Cavanagh et al., 2009; Abella, 2011;

Zhou et al., 2011). The majority of shark catch data reported by

the IOTC on behalf of its member countries, particularly in earlier

years, consists of highly aggregated taxonomic groups, i.e., ‘sharks

various nei’. The uninformative coarse taxonomic resolution may

be an artifact of the challenges associated with identifying sharks to

the species level in field conditions. Reporting catches at fine

taxonomic resolution requires a certain level of expertise and

experience, but the misidentification of shark species is common,

not least due to the lack of trained observers (IOTC, 2021b). The

proportion of catches reported by species has increased in recent

years, yet, some fleets continue only to report catches for species

identified explicitly by the Commission and do not report catches of

other species, causing difficulties in estimating total catches of all

sharks and in disaggregating catches into species groups at a later

date (IOTC, 2021b). This substantial taxonomic aggregation in the
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data reported by the IOTC on behalf of its member countries may

mask essential patterns and trends in the Indian Ocean fisheries for

large pelagics and further complicate the sustainable management

of those species in the Indian Ocean. The industrial fisheries for

large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean have already led to clearly

identified impacts on shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrhynchus) and silky

sharks (Carcharhinus falciformis) (Murua et al., 2009).

Our study demonstrated that distant-water fishing countries from

East Asia and Europe historically dominated large-scale industrial

fishing for large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean. These large fleets,

flagged to distant-water countries outside the Indian Ocean region,

were gradually replaced by fleets increasingly flagged to Indian Ocean

rim countries, which currently account for the majority of industrial

pelagic catches taken in the Indian Ocean (Lecomte et al., 2017). This

shift in fishing country flags coincided with the intensification of

reflagging and flag-hopping, as well as the growing use of flags of

convenience and vessel chartering by coastal Indian Ocean countries

starting in the 1990s (Majkowski, 2007). The use of flags of

convenience and charters, where the majority beneficial ownership

of vessels continues to lie outside the Indian Ocean rim country flag/

host state, is unfortunately common practice in large-scale commercial

fisheries today (Ford et al., 2022). However, this ability to register

vessels in a country where the vessel or business owner is not a citizen

or permanent resident and where its society does not receive the

overwhelming majority of socio-economic benefits creates immense

regulatory and tax challenges and contributes to the corruption in the

fisheries sector tied to Illegal, Unreported, and Unregulated (IUU)

fishing (C4ADS and Trygg Mat, 2020). The most prominent example

of this growing link between reflagged vessels and high-risk fishing

practices is the exploitation of West African flags, mainly by Asian,

especially Chinese vessels and fishing captains (Belhabib et al., 2015),

to evade effective control and fish unsustainably and irresponsibly in

both sovereign African and international waters (SRFC, 2013M;

Belhabib, 2017; Belhabib et al., 2020). There are also examples of

known IUU fishing activities in the Indian Ocean, such as

unauthorized tuna longlining and transshipment in the Bay of

Bengal, a hotspot for IUU fishing (Faiyaz and Al Arif, 2022) and

likely non-compliance with national and international regulations by

Spanish-owned vessels fishing in Indian and Somali waters without

authorization (Rattle, 2020; Rattle and Duncan-Jones, 2022;

Richardson, 2022). The IOTC and other regional regulatory bodies

in the Indian Ocean urgently need to address IUU fishing and the

problem of reflagging foreign vessels in the region.

Many of the Indian Ocean rim countries engaged in fisheries

for large pelagics continue to have poor monitoring systems, thus

introducing high uncertainty in the region’s total catches by species,

areas, and gears (Aranda et al., 2012). These vessels, classified by the

IOTC as artisanal vessels engaged in small-scale fishing operations

in the coastal waters of Indian Ocean rim countries, have

increasingly gained navigational autonomy and onboard catch

preservation capacities to undertake longer voyages beyond

coastal and national waters, now competing with large-scale

distant-water fleets in the High Seas (Aranda et al., 2012). This

also supports our decision in this study to reclassify ~25% of catches
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reported by the IOTC as ‘artisanal’ to the industrial fishing sector.

We commend the efforts of the IOTC on their in-country ‘fact-

finding’ missions to enhance the understanding of data collection

processes but emphasize the need to further improve awareness of

the range of artisanal and industrial data collection systems in place

to better understand the accuracy of current catch statistics (OFC,

2007; OFC, 2010; OFC, 2013).

Our study is the first to comprehensively account for all sources

of total fisheries catches for large pelagic species in the Indian

Ocean, including major unreported landings and discards.

However, numerous challenges were uncovered with regard to

both the quantity and quality of available data and information and

the accuracy of these sources. Furthermore, our results likely do not

adequately reflect changes in the taxonomic composition of

discards that may have occurred in earlier decades, as most of the

taxonomic information on discards used for the reconstruction was

based on data from recent decades. We recognize that our

reconstructed estimates of unreported catch components are

likely subject to higher uncertainty than the officially reported

catch data (Zeller and Pauly, 2018; Zeller et al., 2023b). Yet, we

believe that the reconstructed unreported catch components are the

best current estimates and may likely even be conservative.

Comprehensive andmore accurate time series of catches can better

inform effective management advice for large pelagic species.

Inaccurate and incomplete catch statistics, including the lack of

taxonomic resolution, are a ubiquitous challenge and are recognized

as a major obstacle to fisheries research and management (Ferretti

et al., 2008; Bradai et al., 2012). Total allowable catches (TACs), which

are partially informed by historical catch time series, can have

substantial influence on rebuilding overfished stocks (Pons et al.,

2017). Accordingly, well-informed TACs should be considered a

primary tool for preventing the overexploitation of large pelagic

species in the Indian Ocean, yet scientists and managers in the IOTC

still debate the level of quotas set (Seto et al., 2020).We have provided a

more comprehensive and transparent accounting of the industrial

fisheries catches for large pelagic species in the Indian Ocean

between 1950 and 2020 and highlighted the need for substantially

improved accounting of catches in national and international statistics.

Specifically, catch underreporting and high uncertainties in catches

reported to the IOTC remain a challenge for Indian Ocean rim

countries, despite improvements in the IOTC data reporting systems

in recent years (IOTC, 2021b). Reconstructed catches in the Indian

Ocean were 30% higher than the data reported by the IOTC on behalf

of its member countries, potentially questioning the reliability of any

TACs derived from incomplete data. Furthermore, additional

monitoring and enforcement efforts are needed to improve fisheries

in both the coastal and High Seas waters to counteract the unknown

contribution to the exploitation of large pelagics in the Indian Ocean.

We recommend that the IOTC and other regional regulatory bodies in

the Indian Ocean urgently address IUU fishing and the problem of

reflagging foreign vessels in the region.We also recommend they adopt

harmonized and real-time traceability tools, such as permanent,

compulsory AIS, and electronic catch documentation schemes for all

industrial fleets, and gears. Furthermore, we urge a substantial increase
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in independent observer program coverage in all industrial fleet

segments, by taking full advantage of all electronic and video

monitoring technology.
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